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Generic drugs are not inferior to brand-name drugs. Now get out there and save some money. Basically, if you believe
something will work, it often does. One should not drink any alcohol while on these drugs. Generic and store-brand
drugs are just as rigorously tested, well-formulated, and effective as brand names. They are the exact same ingredients.
As it turns out, we can't disregard the power the placebo effect has to influence how well a drug seems to work. This
isn't just true of the drugs you buy in the aisle. Major companies pay for the marketing, advertising, and often
development of a drug. If your doctor prescribes you a brand-name drug, you can ask for the generic if one is available,
and it will work just as well. Generic drugs, both over-the-counter and prescription medications, are very strictly
regulated by the Food and Drug Administration's FDA rules for generics. You agree that we have no liability for any
damages. Generic drugs must be "bioequivalent" to brand-name drugs, meaning they have to show up as the same in the
bloodstream and work in the exact same way. The cheaper price of store-brands is tempting, but we've all wondered:Mar
30, - Nor are all pills of ibuprofen the same. I prefer the original Advil brand to generic ibuprofen because, like a
well-sourced cup of coffee, it works better at making my headaches go away. Yes, I know that both pills contain the
same active pharmaceutical ingredient in the same amount, and I'm a sucker for my. Oct 3, - Different types of
painkillers, all containing ibuprofen, were selected, and scientists from the pharmaceutics laboratory at University
College London devised a series of experiments. The first compared two well-known branded ibuprofen-containing
products in the higher price category against three generic. Brand name drugs versus generics. When it comes to
ibuprofen, there is considerable confusion about the effectiveness of brands such as Advil and Motrin compared to their
generic equivalents. Is it worth paying the premium for the brand name products? Here is some information to help you
decide. Aug 20, - These three medications are virtually identical in terms of their intended usage and effects. They all
alleviate minor to moderate pain, fever and inflammation. They are suitable for the treatment of such conditions as
headaches and migraines, men What's the difference between Advil and ibuprofen? Feb 22, - There has been a lot of
debate about the use of generic drugs vs. brand names. Are generics really as effective? It pays to be informed since,
according to the FDA, nearly 8 in 10 prescriptions filled in the United States are for generic drugs. The use of generic
drugs is expected to grow over the next few. Feb 20, - Medicines may also have one or more brand names. The drug
company that makes a medicine chooses a brand name that is usually easier to say and remember than the generic name.
For example, Motrin is a brand name for a medicine used to treat pain. Its generic name is ibuprofen. Motrin was
chosen. Feb 7, - Have you ever stood in front of a drugstore shelf with a splitting headache, Advil in one hand,
store-brand ibuprofen in the other, cursing all the choices we have in our country? Active ingredient? Ibuprofen,
ibuprofen. Dose in one tablet? mg, mg. Price? Depends on where you're at -- one shopper in. Perhaps the best example
of a minimal performance difference despite a massive price discrepancy is the case of over-the-counter generic
medications versus brand-name versions. To wit: You can get milligram Advil tablets for about $11 or tablets of
Walgreens-brand ibuprofen for $ The difference. May 21, - A related but different case is compounded medications vs
the brand name OR generic-- again, even though this is the exact same drug, there are many examples where the
compounded Also check the expiry date - expired drugs don't work, as I learned once with ibuprofen and a bad
headache. Jul 4, - "Let's just look and see if people who are well-informed about these things still pay extra to buy
brands." In other words, do doctors, nurses and pharmacists pay extra for Tylenol instead of acetaminophen, or buy
Advil instead of ibuprofen? Gentzkow and his colleagues looked at a huge dataset of over
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